
KALORAMA HEIGHTS • “THE LINDENS”
2401 KALORAMA ROAD, NW
WASHINGTON, DC 20008
Offered at $10,500,000 $7,500,000



ashionable Kalorama Road in Kalorama Heights is one of the most prestigious addresses in Washington.
The tree-lined city blocks of Kalorama are punctuated with a variety of classic architectural styles
highlighting some of the most important properties in all of Washington. All of this contributes to a

sophisticated residential image that is unique within the District. Kalorama Road’s cosmopolitan setting is within
close proximity to The Kennedy Center, The White House, Dupont Circle, Embassy Row, Georgetown, the central
business district, National Airport, and the Nation’s foremost cultural and educational centers.
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he Lindens is renowned as one of the oldest homes in
Washington, but is also noteworthy as to have not been built
in the Capital Region. The distinguished offering of 2401
Kalorama Road, NW was originally built in 1754 in Danvers,

Massachusetts by Robert (‘King’) Hooper of Marblehead, Massachusetts.
In 1935, the residence was delicately reconstructed in the Kalorama
neighborhood which also included a superb restoration of the entire
interior. Three sides of the exterior are clapboarded, but the entrance
façade is faced with rusticated wood, sanded, and painted – as is Mount
Vernon. The entrance hall – which is an impressive 12 foot width and 42
foot length – is possibly the finest example of the Georgian period in
existence with the intricately carved balustrade of the Hancock staircase,
matching 8-paneled doors which mirror one another at both ends of the
Hall and lead to Front and Rear Gardens, and the magnificent scenic wall
coverings printed in France – Dufour’s Voyages d’Antenor (c.1814),
Dufour’s Telemaque dans I’lle de Calypso (c.1825), and Les Incas,
inspired by Marmontel’s eighteenth-century novel of that name and
printed by Dufour’s successor Leroy in 1832. The Living Room is
appointed with hand carved wainscot paneling. The elegant Dining
Room has wide plank flooring, crystal chandelier, fireplace, silver closet,
and full length windows with seats. The Library with bookcases and
fireplace reflects a timeless elegance and is combined with an uncommon
sense of warmth. As one would expect, a gourmet Kitchen with Butler’s
Pantry and eating area complete this level.
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Four Generously sized Bedroom Suites are connected by the Second Level Hall which is a continuation from the
impressive Main Level Foyer. The Third Level has two additional Bedroom Suites, Billiard Room, and Staff Quarters.
One Bedroom has 18th century hardware, doors, and paneling which surround the fireplace creating the ambience of
an inviting Guest Suite. There is also an additional comfortable Guest Suite complete with fireplace and Bath. The
charming Billiard Room with dormered windows and eighteenth century wide plank floors finishes off the third level
family quarters. Three Room/1 Bath Staff Area and stairway to attic complete this level. Gracious stairway leads to the
antique paneled Lower Level Hall with period sconces. To its south opens to elegantly paneled walls, beamed ceiling,
wide plank floors of the Tavern-style room completed with fireplace hearth often the focal point of an eighteenth century
Kitchen. This whole space has been cleverly updated with Spa (sauna and shower) and Garage door-type partition to
create a Theater Room. Ample work shop, interior, storage, utility area, and Caterer’s Kitchen complete the Lower Level. 

This home has benefitted from years of devoted care and unsurpassed preservation. The mature and manicured
landscaping of the front, rear, and side Gardens are accented with towering trees, specimen plantings, and sculpted beds
which envelop the rear stone terrace and garden pathways. The beauty of the home’s interior and exterior is inherent
in the design, using restraint for excess ornamentation and focusing solely on the elegance of the fine architecture and
setting which provides an unmistakable aura of early American graciousness that time will not dim.







FEATURES AND AMENITIES
MAIN LEVEL
•  8-paneled solid wood door with two arched transoms leads into Reception Hall, crystal and brass

antique chandelier, brass sconces with hurricane lamps, custom moldings, paneled chair rail wainscot
paneling, antique wall coverings from France, gracious extra wide staircase to Upper Level with
antique hand carved balustrade, 6-paneled door with transoms to Rear Garden, and double doors to
staircase leading to Lower Level.

•  Rear Hall with brass lantern style chandelier, sconce, chair rail wainscot paneling, staircase to Upper
Level, cloak room with two-double door coat closets with cabinets above, and Powder Room.

•  Living Room with crown molding and dentils, wainscot paneling and Corinthian column accents,
large windows with built-in seats and shutters, wood burning fireplace, and closet with built-in
shelving. Connecting Living Room and Library is a service hall with hidden door to Lower Level.

•  Library with paneled walls, two walls of built-in bookcases, two brass sconces, window seats and
shutters for three windows, wood burning fireplace, and media closet with built-in shelving 
and cabinets.

•  Dining Room with crystal chandelier, six brass sconces, chair rail wainscot paneling, crown 
molding, wood burning fireplace, silver closet, window seats and shutters for two windows, and cafe
door to Kitchen. 

•  Kitchen with ceramic tile floor, walls of glass and wooden cabinetry and custom counters, island with
breakfast bar seating and storage, two hanging lights above, four ceiling lights, large dual bay sink and
additional butler sink, pantry spandrel closet, and china storage adjacent to Dining Room. Appliances
include Wolf six burner range with grill, griddle, and dual oven contained inside a hearth with
exhaust, Sub-Zero refrigerator, two Miele dishwashers, and a KitchenAid ice maker. There is a door in
Kitchen to the Side Garden.

SECOND LEVEL
•  Hancock fold back staircase from Main Level has a large arched window with seat and leads to the

Second Level Hall with two brass style lantern chandeliers, sconces with hurricane lamps, crown
molding with dentils, paneled chair rail wainscoting, and hand painted antique wall coverings.

•  Owner Suite with crown molding, wall of wainscot paneling with Doric column accents flanking a
wood burning fireplace, window seats and shutters for four large windows, and a marble bathroom en
suite. Large walk-in closet and a second marble bath connect Owner Suite to Second Bedroom Suite.

•  Second Bedroom Suite with two sconces with hurricane lamps, crown molding, two walls of wainscot
paneling and built-in cabinet-style closets, double door media closet, and wood burning fireplace.

•  Third Bedroom Suite with crown molding, wall of wainscot paneling surrounds wood burning
fireplace, window seats and shutters for 2 large windows, walk-in closet, and bath en suite.

•  Fourth Bedroom Suite with crown molding, wall of wainscot paneling, walk-in closet, and bath 
en suite.

•  Rear Hall with lantern-style chandelier, sconce, staircases to Third Level and Main Level, and two
walk-in storage closets.

THIRD LEVEL
•  Wide Hall with sconces and two large walk-in closets with shelving (one is cedar).
•  Family Room (Fifth Bedroom) with wood paneled wall, large 60" flat screen, walk-in closet for media

storage, and wood burning fireplace hearth.
•  Jack-n-Jill Bathroom connects the Family Room and Game Room together.
•  Game Room (Sixth Bedroom) with brass billiards table light, and large walk-in closet.
•  Jack-n-Jill Bathroom connects the Game Room and Office together.
•  Office (Seventh Bedroom) with wood burning fireplace and walk-in closet.
•  Staff Area

o  2 Staff Rooms, Laundry/Staff Room, and full Bath.
o  Attic

•  Large open space for extra storage with two skylights. 

LOWER LEVEL
•  Lower Foyer with terra cotta tile floor, sconces lining wood paneled walls, spandrel storage closet, two

double door coat closets, and Powder Room. 
•  Tavern Room with sconces, ceiling lights, large brick hearth-style wood burning fireplace, walk-in

storage closet with built-in shelving, and cafe door to caterer's kitchen.
•  Garage door descends to separate off a portion of Recreation Room to be a Home Theater with

retractable screen and projector. Separate media room conceals electronic components. Theater
room has a secon large brick hearth-style wood burning fireplace. Off theater area is secret stairs
leading to Main Level and a large utility room.

•  Spa with Sauna and glassed-in shower.
•  Caterers Kitchen
•  Garage tandem parking for three cars.

EXTERIOR
•  23,958 Sq. Ft./0.55 Acre Lot of Mature and Meticulous Landscaping and Hardscaping
•  The beautifully landscaped gardens and hardscaped walkways and terraces are protected by an

elegant Colonial-style picket perimeter fence which is separated by urn-topped square columns. The
garden entries are secured by Chippendale-style gates with wrought iron fixtures. This very special
fence is a post and finial fabrication and was made to exact dimensions to duplicate the original fence
of “The Lindens” in Danvers, Massachusetts. The reproduction was made from solid cellular vinyl. 

•  Brick driveway to three-car tandem Garage.

MISCELLANEOUS
•  Bedrooms: 6; Baths: 7 Full, 2 Half, and Spa
•  Original Dwelling was built circa 1754 in Danvers, Massachusetts. Relocated in 1937 to 

Washington, DC.
•  Wide board hardwood floors (unless otherwise notated) throughout entire residence
•  Central Air Conditioning – 2 Zones – updated in 2014
•  Natural Gas Forced Air – 1 Zone – 2 furnaces that act as one - Updated in 2014
•  Built in speakers.
•  11 Fireplaces – current operable status is unknown.
•  Irrigation System
•  Living Area: 8,250 Square Feet; Lower Level 2,000 Square Feet (approximately).
•  2015 Taxes: $55,574.00 (estimated per www.dc.gov website) 
•  Legal Description: Lot 0045 / Square 2502
•  Property conveys in As-Is Condition
•  Please contact Listing Agent/Disclosures for exclusions and other details
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